
Dear Wilder and H~len and the Kiddies: 

Box 169 Route 1 
Ven Nuys,California 
March 21 1943 

A postal carv from Mrs George Bell to Ydame---sent on by Mame to me--sent by 

me to Cottie--has a call for all Hudsonites,past and present ,to maet at Sycamore 

Grove on Saturday next for a "paper-bag" lunch at twelve o ' clock . I have also 

written to Aunt Elizabeth and Mrs Nowcome and also to Louise Clark-- who was born 

in father's house in Hudson. Mrs Bell said that Mrs Warner , 11'rs MelLn and 

l\:rs Shrimski were here. And we know Mrs Day and Mrs Andersen are here--and we are 

certainly expecting your mother K.- :..-an<;l. I sort of think Dr. will go too . 

It will be great sport,wont it ! Ruth,Cousin Florence and I will go, 

and I presume r.:amE;l will too . Herbert will l'robably be too busy . He says he 

nevr~r had so many things to dO , in all of his life. He looks tired and worried but 

I fancy that 
I 

worr.) nnd not the amount of work he is doing is what make.s him so 

tired . Some thine;s in the hom.e have been hard for bin'! and ri:ame .to bear and that 

is worse &N.i1x than work . I am so pleased that you ~hould have heard yourself 
I 

quoted in a lectute. Pleased~ no so proud I am swelled up ridiculously . 

Ruth says sh~ has nothing to complain about now . And. really she does seem 

so differen;t . Her eyes,her complexion,are so different . She has more and more 

"pep". She do .. s tire easily but the nervous symptoms are so much improved . Now---
1 

is it due to the glasses! Or may i.t not be the change from bromides to the 

remedy--alumina!--that you recommended. She spoke to r.Canby about it and he 

was quite willing to have her make the change. 

necessary for her to go to New York , aft ,_;~ all. 

I do ot believe that it will be 

Elfzabeth has been home,sick 



for a week . She has looked horrid--anemic--does not that seem queer for so big and 

strong looking a girl! Dr . Canby has been saying for some time that she was doing 

too much and must call a halt,but it is hard to do that. She does not do so much 

work as that she is under a nervous strain all of the ti~e because zhe is in every 

thing that is going and every one depends on her so much . In Christian Endeavor 

! 
for instance-- She always plays their hymns or beats time for ther singing . Addie 

said once,,"Is thenr no one else , besides Elizabeth,who can lead the singing or play! 

Last Sunday Elizabeth was not thcre,and I never heard such ;vild singing from that 

society be fore . It seems perfectly natural ,for all of them to turn to her and 

ask what should be done--- Even Mr Bishop,the elde~ who has their society to super-

vise, always asks Elizabeth when he wants. to know what has been or should be done . 

Herbert sent a real estate agent here last Saturday to put the house on the 

market for sale . If a man should come to ta..ke it on a ilease for some years for 

a berry cror, I mmght t.ake it off--but otherwise I hope I can sell. Herbert asked 

$13 . SCO . I want to be sure and get 1~ . 000 out of it at any rate . It costs me aio0 t... 

about $1.000 a year reant to keep it going . So,if I could get some ipterest out of 

it I might live more cheaply that I do nov1 . I ,do not mean that I pay out that 

Jlluch, but the inter est on v1hat I have in the property ,and the repairs etc . would 

bring it to that . Jack and Ruth hope to spend their declining years in Holly-

wood, so it may turn, out that I will pioneer the place for thop1. When speaking of the 

.climate in New York you :::aid something that amused me, I did not miss. it you see • 

.. This is the climate we ~ live in . 

But I have not told you vlhat cousin Florence ' s birthday gift to me is . 

f th t 'l I am anti ipatinr.: much pleasure from 
A radio set. Now wpat do you· think o a . - ~ 



"list ening in!!- B t it seems quite a selfish entertainment for no one else knows 

.1hat you are hearing . It will rest me,perhaps,when I get used to it . Those who 

know say that afto a time the s rain of listening is gone entirely and one feels 

quite at home . lut does it not seem a most wonderful thing1 And how photographs 

can bo taken by radio passes my comprehension , 

I am hear ing so many nice things said about my lawn . And it is a nice looking 

lawn this spring . I have been at v'lork on it and other things the past three days . 

I am feeling quite like garden w1, rk again . Pogan to despair of ever feeling like it 

atain,and things hav e been neglected--and how soon it shows neglect . 

Ray is going home the first of April , Sarah is having a wonderful time lunching 

v1i th Charles 8.ay, Thomas Inc e, etc . etc . And that reminds me--you know Sarah ' s sister 

is the dramatic and musical cri tic of tho Hearst paper the Examiner . I wont have 

a Hearst paper in the house----and the only station I ccm really hear very v1ell 

on the Radio is KFliJ . The Examiner and Herald--another Heasrt paper . I cannot get 

the Times station very v1ell . Now I think that is one goqd joke on me . 

You would be interested to see how much '!lilder William is looking like his 

I 
fath or: . Cousin Florence and I were dovm th re to dinnelj last week She had not seen 

the whole family together before . She was very enthusia~tic in saying that Wilder is 

the flower of the family . But others of the family have thought· that many times 

before . 

I am hurrying so as to go down there this afternoon . I do not like to 

s end the time , but want to see them . God bless you all - Oh,I had a lovely 

letter from Abby this week . It did me lots of good . Wdnt you please tell me some-

thing about I'ary ! po you knov1 I cannot think of her last name! 
Loving you--

Mother 





being towed in EJ t hrough a fog and the whole effect the artist desired is lost . 

I could not admire it,I miosed so much of beauty . It s eems to me it was framed 

first by an artist this time by a dealer in fashionable framing. 

I wish , sometime that you would zaJ designate some few things you would like 

very much to have for your wwn when I am through withbthem . Of course the main 

part of my personal things will go to Ruth but I would want you to have something 

that you especially cared for and would like to keep for yourselves and the 

ch1ldren as coming from me . It is not too soon to be making such plans you 

know. 

I must go down and see if Mr Hitchcock cannot co~e up tomorrow and do 

a little garden work with and for me . And I must get to some other work . 

Tell me more about the results of your examination. Tell me more about 

plans for building a home of your own. It always seems to me that paying rent is 

very discou:aging less it is going into something permanent. Some think it 

more expensive to p~ than to bent---I think it comes ,o about the same in money 

but on~ gets more for their money in real satisfaction. Yet, if you owned a home 

you would be more tied down to that one place. A home owner is not a free lance--

a slave , according t o Thoreau , to things . I guess it is t r ue , in a way . So one must 

make a choice. Of course, were it in Los Angeles I would say--certainly own a home 

but I do not so much enjoy thinking of you as rooted ~d grounded in New York . 
. unless 

July will be a critical time, probably HRtil things shape themselves in a more stable 

form than at present with your trustees . Is any one settled as to the future these 

days! 
Kiss the dear babies and hug each other for me. 

Mother 



one must make it Cottie's day and give up the whole attention to her. She is old 

am forgetful and cannot walk well , but she does not me~n to be hard to get along 

with . I'am thinking the tqo guardians wanted to see things and talk things in 

which they were interested and would forget Cottie and she would wander Qff and 

then" I would have to go after her and tell herttNovr see here , you must not go away 

when my back is tuz;-ned' ' . I will manage it myself ,nelt tirne,I guess,and it will 

be better for all concerned. 
I 

The gaaden is
1
in such great need of attention , February is the most important 

spring planting ancj. transplanting month. But energy se1ms to be la~king. 

I shall give up the idea of planting to walnuts and am trying for a Japanese to 

put in berries on a long lease. But ' I must get the f j ily crchard planted, I think . 

But I will put in as little expense as possible. 

While we read of the terrible cold and storms of the East and Middle West 

we shiver a ' little in the mornings but the days are wo derful . So warm and sunny , 

the apricots are al l in bloom as well as the almonds . 1he mocking birds are splitti~ 

their little thro s trying to express all that life m aps to them. Here comes 

David-- I wonder if Ruth Mary would not like him to ~lay with this morning. 

Herbert and Mame have movea and so many pretty new things as they have 

bought for their home. A complete new diningroom set--Table,chairs-upholstered 

in blue tapestry- buffet and another smaller buffet! for dishes,beautiful mirror 
14" 

and a lovely blue rug . N~v curtains ,of course. In the living a lovely rug, 

a beautiful mirror for over the frieplace , and other things . Among the other things 

the ship in a fog th~t was framed in silver , do you recall! You know Herbert 

simply appropriated that picture--the frame had become dingy and they have reframed 

it.Cutting the mat out made the picture smaller,a flat bronzeygold frame throws 

the ship out into the foreground so startlingly that one misses the effect of its 



in the organization over rough places in their lives. He has the supervision 

of the credit men in 65 wholesale stores in their organization. If a man is doing 

well he looks out for promotion for him--if he is in any way losing his grip he 

tries to find out what is at the bottom of it. And do you know , so very often he 
I 

finds the trouble lies in the home! Wife is discontented , extravagant , pulling the 

wrong way for some reas on. Ho visits the man in the office , socially and in his 

home and helps him out as best he can or places him in some other environment , 

or in some other work . Talk about psychology , tests etc. that firm is getting it 

down in pretty fine shape and the personal equation is the biggest part of the 

problem of how to get efficiency . Ray ' s hair is not only gray , ij is 

almost white , but does not detract from his looks at all . Sarah is looking fine 

too . Of course I answered many questions in regard to you both. 

Tomorrow night Florence takes R~izabeth and Margaret to their first opera . 

I am going too , na urally. Lohengrin the only Wagner the San Carlo company give . 

Saturday Florence 'and I were to hear Salome but ~ by request " the program has been 

changed to Madame ~utterfly because so many were not able to get tickets when it 

was given the other night . Tonight Florence wanted me to go in to a reception 
I 

given to Oberlin people. I do not want to go to the reception so I am hoping to 

go in wit~ her , go t o the hotel for dinner ,meeting Cera Young there , and then go 
. 

to some good picture play until thex she is ready to come home. I do not like her 

to come home alone so late at night . 

Cottie has been here for a week . I sent Addie in with her yesterday and 

had her take her to a Movie and lunch. W~ile Addie telephoned for Aunt Elizabeth 

to come down and gQ with them and divide the responsibility of piloting Cottie 

she came home last night thourougly done up and said it was the hardest work she 

had ever done. Query-- why did she find it so! In going in with Cottie of course 

• 



Children dear: 

Box 169 Route 1 
Van Nuys,California 
February 22nd.l923 

Your letters came yesterday--wanting Ruth to come to New York for tteatment 

and telling of Wilder's yearly "flu". I do hope you are getting over it faster 

than we are here. I was in bed another four days last week and am feeling far 

from fit now. Ruth is still struggling with the head cold business. She went to 

see Dr.Downs in Hollywood yesterday about 

I 

her eyes. He was disgusted that she 

this. Astigmatism--one eye very badly had not been wearing glasses long before 
) 

affected will put glasses on permanently and for all of ~he time. 
I 

May that not 

have been the cause qf her nervous condition possibly! 

Your desire to help pay the fare as well as havin her come for treatment 
\ 

is very dear and we do appreciate it very much. If it can be managed I shall see 

that she accepts your invitation. Just now I cannot figure it out,but if it is best 

for her to go it vrill be managed somehow. I would feel that I must stay here and 

keep my hand on the tiller--Addie could not do it,and while Cousin Florence has 

offered to do it I could not let her for she does not understand family conditions 

end family personalities as well as I do-----and so,if she can go,and Mrs Kermott 

cannot go we will try and send Marmie. Yes indeed,Helen dear,I am very sure she 

and Mrs K.are congenial--at least Ruth feesl so. But I am curious just why you 

said "Marmie would be best for my purpose". 

Ray and Sarah are in Los Angeles. Yesterday Ray came out and we took a long 

delightful drive over a smooth road up in the wonderful mountains. He has rented a 

Studebaker run-a-bout--a lovely little car. His work fills his life and satisfies 

him now. He has so much to do with personalities and in the v~ay of helping men 

• 



But I hope not. I must go--God bless you all 

Children dear: 

Box 169 Route 1 
Van Nuys,California 
February 14 1923 

Herbert and Mame were in the throes . of moving--were! probably still are--

and Friday afternoon Elizabeth went. down after Patty and the two littlw boys. They 

were here until Monday morning. They could not go over to Ruth's for fear they 

would contract one of these colds th~t Ruth am David had and Faith and ~lizabeth 

were coming down with -so Bobs spent the most of his tir¥e over here too. He thinks 

he had the time of his life having dinner some where away fro@ home is always a 

treat,you know. Then his special playmates are quarant'ned with scarlet &ever and 
I 

whooping cough on the other side of the Inglis home. Well---talk about young 

savages-- Sunday was a rainy day--nuff sed! Mo nday I spent with a woman who is 

coming here to ~ork qwhen I need her. 

came to the concluslon 

all of her washing ind 

that I did not 

ironing out of 

I have been so troubled about Ruth that I 

care how much it !cost I would try 

the house entirely. So Mrs McGahn 

and take 

and I will 

do the washing--She ! and I will do some of .the ironing,Ieaving the brunt of it to 

cousin Florence who would rather iron than do some other thinga,and Mrs.McGahn . 

would do the heavie cleaning for both Ruth and me. Jaqk and I have had a little 

talk and he is goinf to try and lift the great weigh} of the children off her 

shoulders and give rer one more chance to get h9ld of aerself.-------

Mame is surely r lying high-- The most expensive se ing machine--a beautiful case 

the most expensive rew stove--three ovens etc.-- and the most expensive of w~~ton 

·rugs for her ne.v ho/ me. New curtains etc. But how different we all are. I· would 

have chosen an extrr bathroom for those four boys insttad of some of these other 

things--and Ruth would never have thought it possible to have had either. Mame 

says"I have come to the concly.sion I might just as well have things I want." 



And perhaps she is right. I have a faint suspicion tha"t it would be just as well 

if I should take t e same course. I have noticed all hrough life that the one 

who insists on having things is pretty sure to get them. So--I should not wonder 

if I made a bigger ~ fight to get more interest this com~ng year. For I can see so 
[ 

many reasons why I should have it. Now again I am sayfng things that sound sort of 
l 

as though I may wish I had not said the, 

Yesterday Cousjln Florence and I went in town and I lost myself at the Movies. 

Jackie Coogan in Ol'ver Twist was fine. Such a joy to a Dickens lover for Frank 

Loyu has caught the very Dickens spirit in the adapting and directing of the play. 

After lunch I went to see Adam · s Rib. I was afraid it was a little too sensational 

perhaps, but .I thinkiDeMille has done a real service--and if ~e can make,through 

this screen play, SCJJ e business men realize that their wives are hungering and 
I 

thirsting for romance and love and that it rests with hem to fill that need or 

suffe:r_ the conseque}ces,it will be well wortll his time 

Cousin Florence and I,with Elizabeth and Marga · et,are going to hear Lohengrin 

next week. The girls have not heard an opera and I have not heard one for so long 

that I am sure we shall enjoy it. 

I am writing under pressure for I expect Cottie out on the next car for a week 

I have been trying to have her here ever since Christmas. Indeed it is a part of 

her Christmas present. Aunt Elizabeth is waiting to come for a visit too--but I told 

her Cottie must come first. Poor Cottie,her niece is getting tired of her now. How 

dreadful to live so long that one becomes a burden. How hard it is to know why 

God does not call us home sooner,sometimes. 

Of course you got through wi~h the exams all right -bless your heart. Sometime 

when you are in the eighties you may come out here to practice! Do you know that 
Los Angeles stands third in population now! Only New York and Chicago rank her as 
to numbers. 850.000 people we have now. It is a big city and it is so loosely ~eld 
together because of its rapid growth. You will be out here before many years,~tyork 

· ·t to New may be, The necessity of planting my land to trees may put off my v~s~ 



I have finished up my old kodak book and am beginning one for 1923. I was l!i 

glad to get the snow pictures. Send me a good view of your cottage if you can. 

I am so glad of the views I had to put in of the YQnkers home. I wish I could see 

your new blue gown. Is it for home or street! You ask about my dinner gown. Well 

I laughed at the dignity of the name for the gown. It is really very pretty but can 

be worn for just a pretty best gown almost anywhere and at any time,not just for 

a dinner party you know. I was inspired by .the nec~ssity of your having to get a 

n~1 gown to wear to dinner at Sherry's with the Ladds to give this one the name of 

dinner gown. It is a dark blue 6anton crape. On ~iece,long waisted,trimmed with 

blue irridescent bead trlimning. I have a string of jej beads that was mothers that 

has two long jade beads in it and I had the sleev-es faced with crape to match the 

jade. It gives it the right touch I think. 

I am on a still hunt for a Jap.to take the place and put in berries,perhapa. If 

it can be accomplished I shall feel happier about not selling. We have been having 

many frosts but nothing seems to have suffered very much so far. 

Tr~nk you so much for sending this letter of Dr.Whipples . And for the views of 

the Hackett school. It had a queer effect on me to look over their advertising 

matter. I felt so old,so knowing,so tired. It is such hard work,it takes so much 
. 

vitality to carry on such a sc~ool,and I feel drag of the past years I guess. 

I do so hope to visit you while you are on the campus. I do so want to see 

you. Oh you asked about my silk sweater---I had to take a lot of it out yestarday 

because I had made mistakes while talking to some one. It is dark blue,not just 

what I wanted, but I shall have to make other things shape to that I guess. 

I must go over and see how Ruth and David are. God bless you all
Mother 



Dear Children: 

Box 169 Route 1 
Van Nuys California 
February 6 1923 

The merry month·of January has gone with its many delightful trips and has 

left many pleasant memories . Cousin Charles has gone back to Cleveland filled with 

a great desire to make a change from there to here. · Cousin Florence is in the 

garage bedroom and has been taking care of me ever since he left,a v:eek ago today . 

Aunt Addie went in town a wek ago last Saturday to be gone three days and at the end 

of ten days she is not home yet and I do not know when she is coming. Last Wed , 

I had promis ed to meet the Clagues in town and bring Cousin F, home with me . It was 

rainy but no way to get in touch with them to make other plans . I was not feeling 

well , but I went in , I have been in bed the most of the time since. All right now 

with the exception of a little breathlessness . Ruth is on the verge of one of her 

attacks , I fear . She twitches so much . twice within a week' I have seen her head jerk 

suddenly around to the left so that she almost looks over her shoulder. Two or three 

times sre will do that and then her face flushes arrl she seems all right aside from 

the fear it l eaves wit her. At other t:iJnes she seems very bright and free from 

worry , Her memory is gett ng worse.' I gave her a check for the washing the first 

of the month. Some days after she came to me greatly distressed wqnting to know 

if I gave it to her. She had a faint remembrance of my having done so but she had 

hunted and hunted for the check and could not find it. The bill was due and I gave 

her another check . Later I found the cancelled check in my bank checks . She had 

cashed it her self at the grocer ' s . These things' worry me . Jack is not at home at all 

and the whole burden of the house and children fal l s on her with all the work of 

• 



such a family.She has not the strength to bear it all. Elizabeth has always been 

stronger than Ruth and has unconsciously overpowered her. Bobby pays no attention 

to anything she says . Not in an insolent manner but just lets it all slide. The 

girls have many duties and engagements outside of school and their whole attention 

is absorbed by their .outside interests. She feels they are entitled to their youth 

and its demands and does not call on them very much . Jack leaves the house before 

seven in the morning , and does not come home-- often-until eleven or twelve at night. 

He is tired and nervous . He is tense with the strain of being ordinarily courteous 

when in the home . He does not see what is happendmg , and she is keeping the true 

state of affairs from him. The rugs are worn threadbare , the house is eoing to 

pieces no odd jobs are being taken care of by Jack---well ,what do you think of 

the picture! Do you blame me for having many sleepless nights! 

I have unburdened myself on you . I cannot talk this over with any one else , and 

I always do shunt things on you ,Wilder . Probably I would not speak quite so plainly 

even to you if you were hot a doctor and so able to understand the condition as 

it will affect her. I feel it is all safe with you and Helen . David i§ ill with a 

severe cold now . 

Just when do the exam13 come!I have seemed to have forgotten even if I ever knew. 

I shall be so glad when t hey are all over and off your mind . And my hope and full 

expectation is that you pass with honors . If you do not pass,1 still know that it 

was nothing very important that kept the honor from you. Those examinations used 
I 

to be foolish things and probably they have not changed much ~ince years ago when 

your father was on th~ bpard of examiners and used to get wra~hy over the questions . 

He claimed that the best men in the country would be stumped by some of the question 

that were really unimportant . 

honest soul. 

You will pass all right , I know ibless your dear 

• 



garden of its own. Some pretentious and some very simple,but all interesting 

because of the variety of personal expression shown. We drove all around and 

exclaimed constantly. It is so different from Los Angeles--no money making 

there. A great satisfied village. Prices are higher because of its isolation and 

its lack of competition I suppose. There is a great big wonderful hotel on the 

heights-The Samarkand,Persian hotel. And the way is designated from the center of 

town by big blue Persian vases set at the corners of the streets up to the hotel. 

I would like to go there and spend a few days and then go to a smaller place or 

an apartment and spend three months just to get into the spirit of the place. 

Then I would like to go to Riverside and spend a few days at the Mission Inn where 

the food is so wonderful and the Inn so interesting is its architecture and old 

relics collected from all over the world. I would like to get acquainted with 

the different corridors built under ground and containing pictures,rugs,pottery 

and other things from all parts of the earth. I would l~ke to taste the life 

there for a very short time. Then I would like to go to Redlands and go to its 

big hotel,the headquarters of the automobile club,and spend many hours on its 

"Sunset Driven, and then take an apartment on Smiley Heights and spend a few weeks 

there: I would like to get acquainted vli th the atmosphere of the different 

parts of California--not forgetting the San Franci~co district. Yes,I would not 
I 

want to pass by New York in my desire to really know things. I would like to 

spend at least a year in different parts of the very far East. I would like to 

go to Washington ~nd rake an apartment near the Lenroots and stay at least three 

months--I don't see why I could not do these things if I could sell the home 

here. I do not think it would be so horribly more expensive than it is to stay 

here Perhaps twice as expensive! Well,you see the trend my mind is taking. I do 
not think I love travelling for its own sake but I do wish I knew more about people 
alir thoughts and desires than I do now. Loving you though much in a~ 

Mther. 



All of these dreams do not mean that I would really 1like to live anywhere very far 
away from Los Angeles. Hoilywood,it seems to me,is a mighty nice home place, 

Dear Ones: 

Box 169 Route 1. 
Van Nuys,Ca~ifornia 
January 29 '923 

The other day I said something abou~ going to New York this summer and Ruth 

laughed--.. What a woman you are to stick to things,Mother. Once you get an idea you 

never let go,do you!" That does not sound as though she thcught it was going to 

an easy matter to larrange,does it! However,she is right in a way. I guess when I 

see that a thing ks right,that it should come to pass,
1

I usually feel that in some 

way it is going t~ come to pass. And I am counting on June and the lower rates for 

a visit with you. 

Cousin Charles gives up his ' car today and they come out here this evening 

to stay. He will soon be going home but Cousin Florence will stay ,all winter and 

possibly will stay and go back ' with me in June. 

We have had some wonderful trips,among then a t wo day trip to Santa Barbara. 

I have always looked forward to a visit to Sanraa Barbara and I was not in the least 

disappointed. It is beamtirBl. Other places have attractions,but that place has tk 

them all. The ride up the coast highway up through the mountains and along by 

the sea is so satisfying. It was a cloudy day when we went up and bright sunshine 

when we came back so we had different effects over the same road. The city lies in 

a depression of the hills,hills on three sides and the ocean on the other. It is· 

so protected that the climate is much more even than here. It is warmer in winter a~ 

cooler in summer. The suburb,Montecito,is the home of rich people and is a great 

garden of beauty. ~here is much of wealth in Santa Barbara itself,too: On the 

hillsides one gets marverous views,and every home,no matter how small,has a lovely 
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Then he calls out "dubs" and other words that the boys use. He tries to do .EXBr;Jik 

everything that the boys in the neighborhood do. Falls down,gets up and brushes 

himself off saying "good grief" or some other exclamation.He has the greatest 

sense of humor and---well he is one lively boy. 

Kiss dear little Wilder for me and thank him for the little woven mat. Bless 

his dear little heart. 

I have just stopped to read a letter from Mrs Lenroot. She did not know that 

you were in New York and wishes you all success. Last .; uly she had a nervouse 

breakdown and was forced to give up the presidency of the Congressional club 

and is still not "out of the woods ,"-although beginning to go out a little bit 

socially. Katherine is now assisstant-chief of the Children's Bureau at a salary 

of $3500 . She is working too hard they think. Mr.Lenroot has been under a continual 

"nervous strain this year as has every conscientious pul lic man" and is in quite 

poor health. Her letter was very cheerful and dear. 

Wilder dear,will you please use this small' check for yourself as a birthday 

gift from Mother to the dearest son God ever gave to woman! How dear you have 
always be~Wilder boy. I had a letter from Will Saturday. Winifred is getting 
along well,seemingly. He has signed up for three heavy courses-one of them is 
neurology{and all have to do with the nervous system and dovetail into each other~ 
"Now I know a little of what Wide must have gone through.If he knows all that book 
contains about the brain and the nervous system,and I rather suspect he knows more 
than that,then he is carrying a load. About all it does for me is to make me 
marvel at the wonderful arrangement of it all,~nd if once in a while things get 
sort of crossed,I wonder it hase't happened of ener." 

Dear Helen I am sending much of love to you and the children,and aunt Addie 
feels that she is beginning to know you very well indeed I have talked of you so 
often and at such great length. 

With all love for you each and e~ery one, 
Mother 



Bible lesson well in hand and---well,I am not good for very much even today. 

The Mission Inn at Riverside is a most wonderful sight. The owner of the 

property has collected Mission bells from all over the world,! imagine. He has all 

sorts of curios,pictures,images , hangings etc . from all kinds of churches and 

religious buildings from a~l over the world . Underneath the building are ·corridors 

innumerable--it seemed to me--lined on each side with pictures of missions or 

churches,with relics etc . Each one se0med a little more interesting than the last 
most wonderful 

one. There is a wonderful chapel with the gamdiestx0fzold golden altars as well 

as a wonderful organ . Church services are held there and organ concerts every 

afternoon---Only Tuesday a1d Friday concerts ar ,e: open for the public and that was 

Saturday--Above the first flo or where is tre chapel,the lobbies,the 'diningroom, 
f 

are the most v1onderful colannades arid balconies reached by odd tiled staircases 

no two alike , ! judge ,The balconies overlook the beautiful enclosed court with its 

fountain , its palms and flowers . Here it is one can have lunch served-out-of-doors 

if desired . In the summer canopy curtains can be dravm ·over the whole court some 

four or five stories up so that it does not interfere with the view from the balcon-

ies off which are the many r ooms for guests . Such a wonderful , fairy like place but 

always with the church idea in evidence . I had never imagined anything like it . 

Cousin Charles said "Why I never knew there could be such a place in all the world . " 

It is trying to rain today. The first rain in this month and I am afraid that i t 

will keep on raining for days. I hope not for the sake of the guests that are here. 

We have a trip planned f or Santa Barbara but it looks rather dubious; They want 

Ruth to go then , but she feels she has not the time and strength. Things pile up so 

that it is harder when she comes home after such a trip . 

David is the cutest ' thing--- His mother was washing his neck-- he did not like it 

and cried out-11no , no ,~ neck." He plays marbles and twisting his thumb and finger 

is able to shoot the marble and more often hits the one he is aiming at than misses . 



Box 169 Route l 
Van Nuys,California 
Jan.22 1923 

Oh dear--Wilder darling how tha time has slipped by and I have not written my 

birthday letter to you. 

It is not because I have forgotten,dear boy,I have been thinking of the 

twenty-sixth ever since Christmas and had planned a gift,and then I saw that was 

not to be accomplished and then I planned to send a small check to be there on 

time and that wont reach you in time either. My only excuse is being too tired 

to write after the rides or the work is over. I do not seem to have any come-back 

lately. 

Saturday we went to Riverside etc. Cera Young,one of the Ober1in class of 

'82 to which the Clagues belonged,and whom I knew quite well, went with us. 

She is a teacher in the Los Angeles schools and has been for 18 years. She is very 

like the girl I knew. She has been all over the world wherever the spirit called 

her at different times. Going here one year,the~e another year--and always looking 

out for herself---and any one else who might be handy and who wanted to be looked 

after,I guess. Full of energy,fun and affection. I have not laughed so hard in 

months. We got off the road and did not get back to Los Angeles until about 

eleven o'clock,too late for me to come home alone and too late for them to bring 

me home as the car had to be in the garage for over Sunday. So I went to a small 

hotel. Charles wanted to go and have me go with Florence but I made them under-

stand that I was very tired and would rest better alone. I had nothing with me 

more than my purse bag,but there was a good bathroom connected with my room and 

I took a bath and got warmed up before going to bed. The next morning I had 

breakfast in a little cafe across the way and came home because I did not have my 



Van Nuys--Saturday aft ernoon Jan.6 1923 

My dear,dear children: 

Almost two weeks since 9hristmas and I know I have not written you since 

Christmas. lt is a shame,but even now -I cannot seem to be able to write very much. 

I am not ill but so tired clear into the very heart of me that I cannot seem to 

have any thoughts. I loved your letters, Jour Chrsitmas message,and your dear 
. I 

little book. I thank you both so very much. The letter you wrote Christmas 

day and , including Dr.Whipple's letter of appreciation came today. Thank you for 

sending it to me. I will return it very soo~. 

In as few words as possible I must tell you all of the happenings of the past 

two weeks. The Christmas dinner passed off very well in~eed. Ev eryone seoo1ed to 

have a good time. We washed no dishes that night. The next day ~ we spent the 

whole day in washing an putting away. Mrs Ross went home about one 8'clock. 

WB~e~d&JXW&zwashedx Wednesday we prepare~ for anot~er company. Ruth and I gave a 

dinner here for twenty-two. The Pre~byterians of Valeric street to meet the new 

pastor and ~is wife. It was quite a suc?ess.Friday we washed. Saturday we left 

the ironing but tried to get the house. somewher~ near clean for the young people 

of tie Christian Endeavor who had the best kind of a lively time. here--thirty of 

them--perhaps more. Sunday I did not go to church but to the Bible class,of 

course. Monday I cannot seem to recall. Tuesday we washed and ironed too. so many 

napkins etc.--Wednesday I oiled the floor in the Laundry bedroom. and cleaned and 

made the room ready for Cousins Florence and Charles. who expected to leave Oberlin 

on the f i rst. Thursday Mrs.K.came out for the day---she said,but I always find 

that people mean they will come a few minutes before lunch and leave soon after---



However,I was mighty glad to see her and enjoyed every minute she was here. 

Friday I had promised to Aunt Elizabeth for shopping and "Omar the Tentmaker". 

The Clagues came and Herbert brought them out for a flying trip,and they were to 

come out to stay this afternoon. This is later in the day than when I began the 

letter and the Clagues came for a short visit. They have an invitation out to dinner 

tomorrow and want to see and hear Dr.Patten preach. So I will meet them in town 

Monday morning for the day of looking in the stores and seeing Mart Pickford in 

Teas of the Storm Country. Tuesday evening is the Oberlin banquet and Florence 

is bound and determined that I shall go---but I have no clothes,and while I know 

it would be delightful in some ways---I guess I am powerfully lazy. I don't seem 

to want to see a lot of people. I expect I should overcome that tendency and make 

it a point to mingle more with people---but it is hard to hear and I don't like to 

make the effort. 

The fact of t~e matter is that we have aad a wei~ two weeks. Aunt Addie 

· has been mis erable since Christmas. So dizzy in the mornings she has often fallen 

when she gets up first. The Dr.told her this afternoon that her blood pressure 

was very high and she must call a halt. I wish she would but she cannot bear 

to rest when I have things to do. So--I must call a halt too. The Clagues will 

be here for all of January. Charles wants Florence to stay all winter as she is not 

very well. 

Aunt Addie invested some money in one of the new prospects of an oil well 

mn Signal Hill and It looks very much as though she were going to have a good living 

out of it. All of he wells on that. hill are rich--would it not be fine if she 

could be on easy street~ I will try and tell you more about our Christmas later 
but I cannot write mare now. Not"Santa falsehoods" Wilder dear. All the l ove 
that Santa symbolizes and all the glorious mysterious fun and· happiness that love 
~Ri~~~olize~~not a falsehood dear. Just a glorified fairy story that every 

i~ ~s ent~~led to have. . 
Lov~ng you all and hoping to see you sometime during the 

year of 1923---Mother. 



I got May Richardson's regrets the day after Christmas,so her, place was vacan~ 

an~Mrs Ganahl did not come either,so Mrs Ross was the only one outside the 

family,and as she did so much for the dinner I do not like to call her an outsider. 

The two turkeys were cooked to a turn--and hov1 every one did eat-- We had dinner 

at two o'clock . We piled the dishes to done later and then we had the tree and 

the children had a few games and it was time to go , home. The day flew by so fast. 

But it seemed to me they never had so good a time. I put the six older children 

at one end of the biggest table and they took turns in serving the courses. But 

the fun they had together was most interesting and I suppose they will have more and 

more fun together as the years go on. The ,little children behaved as beautifully 

as they always do. Herbert and M.ame gav~ me an order for three roses. Ruth and 

Jack gave me a pyrex covered dish and the children gave me a glass basket for 

flowers. Aunt Add:j.e gave me an a ,. ron and Aunt Elizabeth a knitted night-in-gale. 
- . 

Ray sent me the Atlantic as usual and Sarah sent me a very pretty work bag. Mary 

MacQuarrie sent me a powder box to carry in my purse---nad to buy me a new one 

to hold it---- and Earnest sent m.e a book--"World History.,. He promised to send me 

one when he was here in tjle summer. Myrta Herbert and Cada gave me a very pretty 

luster ware vase .• Helen Clague sent me a picture of her baby Mary Ellen. I thin} 

I told you Cousin Florence sent me two lovely candle sticks with the candles. 

Gray and blue---they need a pretty dainty bedroom to set them off but look very 

well on the Grandmother Graves table in front of the window in the living room. 

The diningroom runs North and South, I set the two tables East and West and we had 

plenty of room to pass around the tables and still keep the buffet and big writing 
I 

desk in the room. A daqdy old room! I shall miss it if the house is sold . Yet 

.for many reasons I am quite sure it is best to sell , if I can get my money out of it. 

I could make more when the time comes to cut it up into lots,but I may not be here 

by . that time,and I feel it is too much of a burden to care for alone. Kis the dear 

babies--And oh,Helen,if they wear their wooiies all of the time they will need .. 



moref---- If you have any suggestions as to sty~e ano co~or or size- yo u wouLd betts~ 
make them now. I do not know when the spirit might move me,you know. I am so glad 
you liked the Satsumas. Addie does not think them sweet them enough--perhaps you 
would find them improved by adding aMbhiciw ~:ng¥1d cooking them over. Rlfth is 
wearing her sweater eve~r day too,--Your·-~other 

I have not sent this letter and now I am going to write somethings that I did not 

VIrite Saturday. "Brain" came last evening and instead of going to bed right away 

as we said we were going to do Aunt Addie and I sat down at the table and together 

read most of the article. Of course much of it did not make much sense to us, but we 

were interested never-the-less. You surely do feel relieved that you have not thet 

surgery to do and I hope you will be able to all---no you could not do all that you 

want to do for no human being could accomplish all you would like to do--but I hope 

you will have a wonderful year. My . first letter of the year is to you,bKix even 

though it is so late in getting off. I promised myself that I would write several 

today,but washing and a meeting of the officers of the Missionary society down 

tovm filled the day. Tomorrow I aay go for a trip in the Ford with Cousin Charles 

ad Florence. Whole days taken out of the week seem to tear things all to pieces. 

I did not know if Ruth recei ved any benefit from our vacation at Laguna but I 

guess she did,for she is feeling fine now. Aunt Addie is so determined to do 

"My part" ,as she calls it.And how she lo-ves David. I wish Wilder and Ruth Mary 

and Daacon Herbert and David could be together for a while .• Would it not be fun! 

I do so enjoy anything you can tell me about the children Helen. The picture of 
is delightful. 

Ruth Mary and her "five and four" dolls, That is the way her father counted,you 

know. What a good time you must have given the Sherringtons. Do you know I think 

it is sheer bravery to invite people for Christmas. There are so many extra expense~ 

and extra thought and extra work that is so surely a part of a Christmas visit· 

'You VJere glad to do it for his father's sake I know. But such a ••spell of weather~' 

as you ordered for them. We are having the hottest Janurary on record. The 

buds on trees and shrubs are beginning to swell and I am afraid for the future. 

We will surely have more frost. But I was to tell you about Christmas. 



the machinery. 

Yes,I guess it is fun for young folks to slide and snowball 

and do such vigorous thin~s. , I believe in the far distant past 

I used to enjoy it too--b~t never again, I am quite willing to s· 

stay by the fire and--knit, I did another rash thing too,I 

bought sj.lk for a sweater for myself. I never made a silk one 

before and I never made one for myself before,so I feel quite 

excited over it. I have the material for a sweater for Jean 

too--..oso .I will have .to stay home some time, 

I .am expecting to hear great things of your work this year--

but say,how about that little maid! I have not heard a word 

about her for so ~ong. Is she with you still! Is she proving 

satisfactory,! What a good time you gave the Sherringtons,and 

what d~ar,dear children you are .and how I love you and how I 

want to see you and how I iwant the children to know their 

Grandmother Jean----
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dinner-- even in New York. Does not that sound interesting.! But 

perhaps it sounds more interesting than it really is though. 

The house is on the market--if I could sell, next summer will see 

me in New York. In June the rates are about half what they are 
lv..,. 

now. One family h~ been to look over the place and they like 

it very much. Think I want a good deal for it,but would like to 

trade in their city home for it. As I want to se~l in order to 

get rid of responsibility I do not see how the trade will be of 

benefit to me. Their house is listed for $8.000-six rooms and a sun 

porch,garage etc. But I am not much interested. 

Today Cousin Florence stayed home to write letters and tomorrow 

she has a luncheon on hand in Hollywood. But Wednesday Addie and I 

go with them on a long drive down through Orange County--Santa Ana, 

Fairview,Newport Beach etc. The old stamping ground of the family. 

Some day next weak we will gG to Santa Barbara for a couple of d 

days'trip. It is fine for us all. The Ford is kept pretty busy. 

On the 29th. I have invited the Missionary Society here for the 

evening,Husbands etc. We hope for about lOO,but how r · am to rustle 

seats for so many I do not know. They tell me there are no chairs 

to rent. I furnish the coffee and Cocoa and the society furnishes 

the sandwiches and cake. The work is in getting the house ready. 

We are to have a wonderful speaker from Los Angeles and expect to 

have a good time,get enough money to mee~ our pledges and get 

more people interested in our work etc. 

Must you go to that church with the "colorless" sermonizer! 

Is there no other man you can hear! I wish you could hear our man-

He really is very good indeed, He has come to a church that has 

never been united ar:rl I think he will get us all to working so harcl 

that we will never know there is more than one thought that moves 



Dear Children: 

Box 169 Route 1 
Van Nuys--C~ifornia 
Decamber .l7 ~ 922 

I 
I have but a few moments ib which to write--and I bust make the most of it. 

I 

I have ordered John Martin's Book--a monthly magazine-- ~or the children for 

their Christmas. I have ordered the same for Deacon aJd Fred. It is the best that 

I know of for little fhildren and not too old for even l ~ttle Ruth Mary with the 

wise mother she has t 'o direct her interest. 

I have also se~t a box of fruit--canned--for you t~o dear children. I am 

sorry that marmalade 1is not included,next time I may do bett~r. I sent ~t by 

express,and after a series of seemingly unpreventavle delays. I hope it will reach 

you in time. Aunt Elizabeth is making fried cakes to last me over Christmas. 

Aunt Addie is busy about the kitchen I have picked up and brushed up the house 

and not one of is is in church. I shall arrange my wor¥. for the Bi le class as ~m 

soon as I finish this and then I shall probably ~ead to my two house companions. 

Aunt Elizabeth has given me a Christmas present of a very p~etty bed jacket. 

I am glad t~ have it for I so often want just that kind of a garment. 

Elizabeth Inglis asked me what I wanted for Christmas,! said that I wanted 

a Victrola and a trip to New York--she was disgusted for ,she feared the green 

trading stamps she had to spend on Christmas would not mee~ tre demands. I might 

have added a box of black pins to the list--but the most of my real needs are 

such expensive affairs. I think Addie is making me an apron--! hope so--and I 

am to give her a pair of house slif.Jpers--and I think sje hopes so, too. 

I furnished the material for a winter hat for Ruth and Addie made it,and she is 

already wearing her Christmas gift. I ordered Country Life for Herbert and Mame 

and World's Work for Will and Winifred. Elizabeth is wearing her gift--a blue 



and orange sweater and Margaret is wearing hers--a purple and gray sweater. 

Aunt Elizabe : h is making Faith's sweater for me,and she will probably will wear 

hers before Christmas. I wi 1 give each one something else on the tree,of course. 

I am having a ring made smaller for ~ean and making a sweater for Pat. I have 

two of the most expensive ties that I could find for George and Wilder. pilly,I 

know,but I had my reasons. I ordered American Boy for Bobs.A Teddy Bear for 

David who is so fond of the cat. Handkerchiefs go to th~ MacQuarrie children. 

I think that is the extent--no,! sent some Bayberry candles to Ray and a little 

San Gabriel Mission bell door-knocker to Sarah for her ir&Rix guest door. 

I am so sorry that the children have been ill and grateful that they are 

so much better. I am glad for you that the time of general surgery seams te over 

and that you can devote all of your time to your real work,and I know that many 

triumphs lie befor.e you dear boy. 

I have not h~rd from Arthur Smith,of course,but ~am counting on something 

turning up that w 11 make it possible to be ~ith you before many months. It 
I 

seems that it mus~ happe n. I was so amazed to hear that Ned and Roger have 

· moved out here. I J is good for your mother,Helen dear,for she was so lonely 

with all of her c ildren so far away from her. And sh~ worries so much about Dr· 

that _ it will be a 

still so far away 

comfort to feel that the boys are n, ar 

I know I have net really writte~ a 

but I must stop. 1 I love you all so very much, ,f 
Moth~r 

her even though you are 

letter or answered yours, 

By the way,if I com~ to New York may I have the pleasur~ of seeing something of 

Maitland Bartlett! I I would love to get inte closer tof ch with him and know him 

better and know mor~ of his work. 

I 



not counting on it too surely,still I am someWhat given to hopefulness,you 

know. 

I shall finish Elizabeth's sweater today,and then I have to make one 

for Margaret,for !aith and for Patricia before Christmas. And the .days do 

go so fast,or else I am very slow. 

I am glad the football is over for this year,Wilder dear,for I know 

how you must have grudged the time given to t it--and yet,it did not hurt 

you physically ,anl it is quite possible that you will do better VIOrk this 
I 

winter because of it. If I can come to you,t, ere is one thing I know I 

can do that will be of help and that is stay with the children so that you 

two can get out more together, for instance,in going to Princeton. 

But I must get to my knitting-- We have dinner with the Ingli 

this afternoon at five. We had a h avy white frost last night so that 

the lawn ad shrubs looked as if covered with fi e snow this morning. 

I do hate to have such frosts ·come to kill off he wonder~ul chrysanthemums 

that glorify the North garden. 

Loving you all, 
Mother 



My Very Dears: 

Box 169 Route 1. 
Van Nuys,California 

·November 30 19~2 

What am I going to say to you! Of course,the only subject worthy of 

consideration and the only subject that seems to be in my mind this 

morning is the subject of your l etters. You think I must go to New York 

for Christmas! I have a previous engagement to furnish a Christmas 

dinner here for about twenty-four of us. So that disposes of Christmas day. 

But can I go later! The clothes that I would have to get and the fare 
(there and ret t.rn) 
etc. would cost me at least $600. I doubt if Herbert would think he 

could get it for me. 

But t he money is not the only consider tion. Ruth takes bromides 

all cf the time. Her breath is so strong of them. I .do not ask her hmw 

much or how often she is thre~tened with an attack,but while we were at 

the beach she went off for a moment at ta breakfast table one morning • 

. So I know the horror is right near her· all of the time. She is very 

irritable--for Ruth--yet she always says she is ·· fine". 

But the greatest obstacle to· my getting away is my family. You know 

Aunt Addie has no other place in this world to go but here. She has no 

money--something lees than a hundred dollars a year comes to her from some 

stock she owns.---She is not acle to work any more. Even she is beginning 

to recognize that fact. She gets very tired when she has anything a 

little extra to do here where she sleeps late in the morning and can stop 

to rest whenever she feels like it. There is rio place for her to go. I 

could not afford to keep up the house expenses while I was away. Ruth has 



no room for her,and besides that Jack and Elizabeth do not ~ova her 

~ell enough for it to be pleasant for her there. Mama ani Herbert could 

not take her,. If Mrs .Hutchcroft coul d, or vrould, or somethisg, go to 

Sade's she could go to Arthur's for a while,though it would not be best to 

make it too long,I think. Blanche would love to have her,as would 

Ar thur,but there are the two children~and well-------
Jamie has married a ~IFE:';---- and wives spelled with capital letters are 

not always any too fond of husband's relations. So whehyour letters came 

I felt most hopeles.s. Then I studied over "If we needed you would you not 

come"! If you needed me Helen dear the way would surely open for me to 

get away. So I just left ~t that way. The home for Addie is given as to 

Jesus himself. If he wants me to stay. here with her, them it would not be 

best for me to be anywhere else. But if you need me, then I am sure He will 

open the way for me. 

Last night while I was thinking about it all,a new thought came to me. 

Such a brand new thought and so surprisingly simple that it is quite likely 

it ~y be the answer. Some time ago,m~hs ago,Luella wrot~ Aunt Addie 

that she and Roy were determined that her father and mother should spend 
Qt>.--

this winter in California. If Herbert says hevmanage the financial end 

of the matter I willwrite them and make this proposition to th~. I will 

give them the rent of this house for their visit here if they will give 

Addie her board. It would be much cheaper a~d pleasanter than anything 

they could rent here. Then if Arthur wanted to raise a spring crop to 

help him pay expenses he could do so and could also put in and care !or 

my walnut trees etc. Now I do not know if that will work out,but I do not 

see why it mieht not do so. I will see Herbert as soon as possible. 

So there may be a chance of my coming sometime in January ,and while I am 



















Dear Children : 

November 5 1922 
Box 169 Route 1 
Van Nuys,California 

Home from Laguna,and in a whirr of getting into the swim again. 
Aunt Addie is almost worn out with all she has been trying to do . She is not 
so very strong and gets right tired easily. I thought I could not take that 
class of Endeavorers,and dreaded it more than I can say until I got up before 
them this evening , aJ'ld tt-1en the old lure of the yount; faces came over me as 
they gave me welcome, and I knew that I was going to enjoy them very much. 
Young people are such a delight when they give themselves to one . We arc to 
take the biography o~ the Ul 'l'esyament heroes. After I get through with 
Abraham do JOU want me to send it to you! 

Herbert and Mame came over for a few minutes this afternoon . Herbert 
has a new car . lt would have cost him $500 to fix up the old car so he traded 
it in for a new one for \, 600 . They have bought a lot in Lankershim that 
has some 15 walnut tpees on it . ; ut they do not know how they are to build the 
house . He laughingly says he has learned so much in "high finance" the past 

I six months that it makes his head swim. He seems in good 1spirits now . I am glad 
for he has had some very depressed times. His new car is a five passenger 
instead of a seven. ' 

Yes , Ruth loves the sea too,and we surely did have a wonderful rest . 
I Didn't know you had a pup--tell me more about him. I am sorry you did not get 

that prize , still you would be terribly spo iled if you should get everything 



you went after , and I know the books will com0 some day , and so will the things 

that Helen··so badly needs . " \'iish I could have seen you when you were both 

r oady for She;rry ' s and the theatre . \"/hat fun it mLst have been . But what did 

you decide about the Neurological Institute place! Good advertising for you 

and the hospital , I expect Dr . Whipple thinks . 

I want you to know Ruth ' s girls , so I am sending you some letters they wrote 

while we Viere away . They are so different nnd the lett t- rs show the difference . 

Eliz~beth has never cared for bcys before , but this year she is boy- crazy . Jet 

she do t.. S not seem silly about them , I mean she is not "sloppy" . 

Sorry, h9ped you vroulG. have the folks I wante4 to know about - -however , I 

can find it at the Library,I ex ~ cct . 

We do not have the wond orful Autumn colors that J OU have now,but we 

do have the most wonderful mountain coloring , and we have it almost all the year 

through. r.ut from now ori until summer they are a constant wonder . 

I am going in town tomorrow , and it is nine o'clock and I must get to 

be'd--- I love you all , and shHll send the suits for the children very soon 

now . They shouL .. have been sent L ,st June , b'~t 1:an -' en Das been bad about her 

knitting this summer. And now there are r'our girls who want pre-tty sweater 

blouses for the winter , And I expect )at will think she should have one too . 

I wish I had two pair of hands , You know I always did wish I v1ere twins . 

tour Mother . 



Laguna Beach 
October 29th.l922 
Iv:y Dears: 

We hav e not had o~e bit. of maif since a wsek ago Friday. ~t is 1ad 
. . . 

enough for me, but perfectly horrid. for poor Ruth not to hear a word from any 

of the family. l t woul d seem that Aunt Addie might send the mail that comes 

ther e even if she does not write,but she i s incorrigible Jhen it comes to 

writiJ?-g,so I have to forgive her even before her fault is comrnitteed. 

Ruth is getting homesick I know altho she is brave a1out it,and fortunately 

has planned to do a certain amount of work be!ore g c1 ing home and that makes 

the time pass more quickly. 

We have been reading some from Don Marquis' Hermione--and it is 

such a funny' take-off on the "serious T4inkers" of today. The vers libre 

poets a r c' especially well shown up-
"Poppies,poppies,siver poppies in the moonlight,poppies!_ 
Silver poppies, 
Silver poppies in the moonlight, 
Youth! 
Poppies,poppies,crimson poppies in the sunset,love! 
Poppies, poppies, poppies , 
Black poppies in the midnight, 
Death! 
Three colors of poppies~ 
One color is silver, 
The second color is crimson, 
The third color is black, 
And if there were a fourth color it would be green~ 
Alas~ Why is there never a fourth color! 
Popp ies, poppies,poppies,but no Green Poppy! " 

Perhaps you have had enough of poppi es! There is quite a bit more of it. 
Possibl y you will like this bett er? 
"What becomes of 
People when they die! 
I used to ask when I was a child, 
And now even since 
I am grown up I a m not sure that 1 know." 



Or here is another real gem----
" I see the moon out of the window. 

I wonder what it thinks of me! 
Wouldn't the moon and I both be surprised 
If we found that neith ,,r,_one of us 
Thought anything at all a bout the other: 

Well after reading ·thaL rot--we started to read "1.we" by Katherine Howard-
" I can imagine no more enjoyalJle evening than can be spent anywhere by a 
group of friends gathered in some congenial library or studio for a reading 
of Eve . " 2N&x That sounded interesting you know- - But here is the way it 
begins---"1Nhat is gigantesque! It pursueth:; 

All ! All ! pursueth! All ! All ! is gigantesque! 
Thou art gigantesque . Thou ! Atom! 

Thou art gigantesque! " 

We began to think we had drunk too deeply of some hidd ~n ·drug--- but we were 
brave--we rea d the book through and it was quite more interesting than we 
expected. The reason we read it in the first place was because the preface 
was written by Horace Holly who married Myrta's sister Bertha. After reading 
his preface we did · not wonder that Bert.ha has a divorce from him. He has a 
book here on The Modern ~ocial Heligion:;-;:--but I think we will pass that up . 
We also read,last evening.'!'am 9 ' Shanter---~ o wonder I dreamed of struggling 
to get ~25 . 000 that some one had given to some one else,the only clear thing 
in my mind now is that the money belonged to me, and I desperately wanted it . 
This evening we are going to read "She Stoops to Conquer . " 

There is really nothing to write a t out -witness what I have already 
written. ·:re are enjoying the ocean, the clean salt air--We walk clown town for 
t ae mail that does not come--bring home the paper and find nothing in it save 
the usual number of scandalous divorces and horrid murders . We are still 
sleeping about ten hours a day . Go to bed at ten: and breakfast at ten the next 
morning. A great life that ends this we ek Saturday, 1 SUlJpose. 

Oh we did go to the r:.:ovies one nibht this past week -Remembrance, written 
and directed by Rupert Hughes- - pleasant enough but not v10rth much valuable time. 

with a heart full of love for you four--
!:other 



Laguna Beach 
October 22 1922 

Dear Children: 

We have had a full week here at Laguna and a very pleasant week it has been. 
This morning th ·:re is a change, however. I do not suppqse it is possible that 
you can recall the dreadful winds called Santa Ana's ~--much to~ e disgust 
of Santa Ana residents-~- They are hot winds from the desert and are filled 
with the dust they have collected on their headstrong way through the country. 
We simply call them dust storms in the San F ernando valley. They are the same 
vrinds,I guess, but have lost the horrid heat by the tinie they reach us and are 
often cold winds. But the wind this morning is the Same old Santa Ana I .r.em:ea r. 
rememb er of years ngo. They usually last three days add bring out all the head
aches and nervous feelings flesh is heir to-- Mother '1s face was always so 
drawn and her colo~ the color of yellow chalk . Cousin 1Louise Clark had ihe 
nervous giggles etc. But every ·one is tired to death when they have had their 
will with them. We have closed the vrindows,keeping only the windows towards 
the sea open,th~ sun beats down hot and glaring as it has not done before,no--
we do not like them. 

Ruth is re- reading ~he Virginian,I am reading Hi watha,Browning,etc . We 
are reading Queed--do you recall Henry Sydnor Harrison ' s novel that made quite 
a name for itself some years ago!---- aloud. We do ot have breakfast before 
ten o ' clock,per :haps later, we have dinner a t out five-thirty or earlier--we 
knit,do some walking, have a concert before going to bed by ten o'clock at the 
very latest. We sleep well,and another two weeks of this should see us ready 
for the Winter ' s work. 

Queed did ot know how to make friends either . I hope your talk to ¥our 
technician will have as good an effect on him as Sharlee ' s talk to ' Queed had 
on him. Poor boy , it will be a wonderful thing for him to learn that lesson. 
Making people like you is a great asset in this world , but can one do it before 
he l earns to like people! And to like people one must take the time to study 
them, I guess . 

Do I miss the variety in the climate of the North! Why dear,we have variety 
enough here. It is a mistake to suppose that we have no changes of season here. 
We have the cold of winter but not the snow or bitter winds or biting cold. 
If one vmnts to get really cold let him drive after sundown through the San 
Fernando valley in the winter months . But while he will be chilled to the bone 
and farther , if that is possible his ears and nose have not been frosted and the 
inside of his head does not ache with the cold. The ache is all on the outside. 
If he wants to feel the intense heat of summer let him try working outdoors in 
this same valley during the day--but he wont have sunstroke,and he will need 
a blanket over him at night,and he will have an appetite for a hot breakfast in 
the morning. The leaves drop from the trees,the woodbine sho~us its beautiful 
coloring . The grape vines are bare,the summer annuals die-- but the beautiful 



pepper trees,the Acacias , the Orange,l emon , and other citrus trees , the olive 
loquat,and the numberless -shrubs keep their green leav s,there are flowers 
and perfumes t o take the place of the "beautiful snow" you love to talk 
about- --and why not , it is beautiful when it is fresh , and it is all the East 
has to put forward as beauty for so many months . Your children are housed the 
better part of every year, they grow white and peaked before the beautiful 
springtime,but here , hardly a day in the year the little babies cannot play 
outdoors all day long. You buy fruit as a luxury , here the children eat it 
as freely as bread. And so many kinds of fruit and so delicious . 
No,I do not miss the Eastern climate , but I confess I do like to be near the 
ocean where one gets the invigorating ocean breeze. And if I could sell my 
heuse in Van Nuys I should look for a home near the water,I 'm thinking. 

The only crlt icism I- have t o make of Myrta' s cottage is that it has not a 
rocking chair in it . Every chair is straight backed and uncompromising . So 
corsets am dignity are the order of the day . 

Will England be better off with another Premier! 
has been a wonder , but sometimes war lords are not as 
I have a great admiration for the fighting Welshman . 
them , he has not the health ,who will it be! -

We will see. Lloyd George 
successful peace lords . 
Bonar Law cannot lead 

I am glad that we have decided to stay but ~hree weeks on one account we 
will be home in time to cast a vote against Hiram Johnson. I hope California 
will do better t han Wis.consL1 has been a ble to do . What a disgrace to have 
sent La Ffoll ette back t o the senate . There are .so many good men and true 
in th,is country,if we could only get them in places ~f influ -nce and 
authority . 

I hope you will soon be settled and with furn~ture in place , curtain rods 
adjusted and pictures hung you both will be a l e to et in t he vvork you are 
so anxious to do----but get a maid as soon as possible for Helen will never 
be abl e to do all the work of the house,the s~1ing , the care of the children 
the social duties and the 'work with you she wants to do . No human being can 
accomplish it all . 

Some da.y I am going to I' ew York and what a visit we will have. 
Yours with all love , 

Mother 



Laguna Beach 
~ctober 16 1922 
Dear Children: 

Ruth and I are sitting in Myrta's pre~ty sitting room each reading 

etc . and occasionally looking out over the ocean which is not so very close 

but still in sight. Cada was not feeling very well on Saturday so did not 

bring us down in the Winton,but Myrta loaned us her Chevrolet and Jack brot 

us down Saturday afternoon. It is a full four hours ride from home with no 

stops thrown in • . We reached here after dark but it did not take long to fry 

the beefsteak am put the salad together. Addie had made us a peach pie and 

that topped off ~ topping meal I assure you. Vle coaxed Jack not to go back 

that night so Ruth got up at 4 , j0 to get him a light breakfast and we went 

back to take his S. S.class at 9. 30. We did not get up for our-breakfast-

dinner until eleven o'clock. Then we spent a lazy afternoon reading,just 

taking a short walk to the top of the cliff to get a nearer view of the 

ocean an went to bed before nine. We had breakfast this morning at ten 

o ' clock and, then walked down town. That is quite a long walk and uphill 

all the way back . It proved as much as I wanted to do for I have some 

rhumatism in one knee that is giving me a lot of trouble. It is now four 

o'clock and Ruth has just started to get our dinner. Tww meals a day is all 

we intend to get while we are here. What did we read! I will answer for 

myself , I found a dear little book of selections from Browning and am 

renewing acquaintance with ~ome old favorites an mean to learn by heart a 

little each day ,Then I read The Return of Tarza.nff--t Mr. Burroughs has . 

an estate near Van Nuys and is making a town of it called Tarzana) 

Then I read a while to Ruth from Judith's Garden, a· sweet little account 

of a woman who loved flowers ani is seeking health in digging in the soil . 



Myrta has a lot of books here,and a very dear little home. For this is 

her home,the f irst one She ever owned,and she loves it. She teaches in L.A. 

as I think I told you. Cada has a lovely home there and Myrta .is with her 

during school. ~ach one of them has a car,and they are so happy to be 

together. Cada is a little younger than Myrta and is a widow for the second 

time.She is srnall,delicate,and soft in all of r1 er ways and her funny way of 

mothering Myrta id! very delightful and Myrta is very happy in receiving the 

petting that is new to her. They adore each other. . One of the great · 

tragedies of life,it seems to me,is the large numben of fine women who would 

make such wonderful wives and mothers and have missed out. What is the matter 

with the men of the world that they cannot choose such women! My sons did 

it is the sons of other mothers that make such mistakes. 

In this living room are two windows to the Wost,a French door on the Soutn 

a door on the East into the tiny little kitchen and another -into the bedroom. 

This living room has a day-bed,a writing desk,a library table,a bookcase on 

wheels and anoiher sectional bookcase,a gate leg ta9le,an airtight stove 

behind a screen,some footstools,chairs and a vict!"ola with all red seal 

records. · The toiletr c· om well equipped except for the bathtub is off the 

bedroom also a goodsized closets Tnere is a shower off the kitchen with 

walls and roof f canvass. 

Aunt Addie will be taking care of David and having a good time I am 

sure. He is a wonderful baby you know. "The smartest, the sweetest, t he most 

beautiful" in all the world. 

I do not sdem to have very much to write--for ~ am positively too sleepy 

and so I will · j~st stop and go and help with the dilner. 
I love you even though I an stupid today. 

rot her 



We are busy getting r eady for the vacation. We are going Saturday. Jack 

planned to take us to Loo Angeles and put us on the bus there for Santa Ana 
where we would have to change to another bus for Laguna and then get a 

taxi to take us t o the cottage. B esid ~ s that in order to make all of t hese 
I 

changes we would have to leave here at seven in the morning. But there has 

been a change. Myrta and her sister are to have Jack drive them and us in 
Kada' s Winton. They will come out here soon after lunch, and get us and 

take us t o ·Lhe cottage have dinner there a!lll get us settled and then drive 
I, 

home in the evening. Is not t hat fine! Shall not have to send off bundles 
I by parcel post,now carry heavy suitcases,nor have any responsibility whatever. 

How lovely t .:: have a piano---and you will enjoy it I know. And we all 
gave a sigh of relief over the washing machine and v cuum cleaner. What 
make is the cleaner! You are not going to take up with the Ladd's offer 
of furniture! 

It made you feel good,I can understand, not only to feel that boy is 

getting well, but that the work you did was appreciated. That is what makes 
life worth living. It makes me so happy when you show that you recall 

so many of our times together. I wonder why you r emember so many more than 
Herbert and Huth! 1 suppose it may be that you were,in a way,thrown more 

on your own responsibility as a boy. That you and :1. met more as equals in 
the things we did together! rou had no normal horn~ life after you were eight 
years old,and when we could do things together it was a red letter time that 
sank in deep. ~ hile with the other t wo it was more a regular thing and so 
having no high lights they are forgotten. 

By the way, is "Gape Cod .1! olks'· among the books that went to you! 



lf so would you mind sending it to me as soon as possible! I want it for 

a special purpose . In the sketch of your study I liked to see Helen's 

rocking chair so close to your desk. You enjoy doing things togethr but 

I enjoy almost as much thinking of your doing things together. I have 

to make out a list of the groceries and things to be bought Saturday, 

and I have just finished making out my reports for the Missionary Slbciety 

and getting things in order for my neighbor who has kindly consented to 

take my duties over while I am gone. And I must get to work on some 

Bl ble work . What do you think I have done! I thou'-ht I should never teach 

another Bible class--but the Christian Endeavorers want to have a Bible 

classSunday afternoons at 5 o'clock . "And there is no one to take it unless 

y'ou do, Na.neen,and oh I want it more than anything else in the world. " 

Well, when granddauthter ~lizabeth comes at one like that what i~ there to do 

but say "yes . " I said I would if they would take up the biographies in 

the Old Testament . They have a ten minute silent hour each day that has 

been pledged. They want some regular Bible st uoy for that time too . 

Also they want the class to begin October 15th. So I have to plan the 

whole work for them, daily and Sunday work so they can study while I am gone. 

We will take Abraham first,so Sunday,and the week following I have planned 

for them to study some of the "Calls" in the Bible . The first thing you 

know I shall get to be a busy woman. 
I 

So I vtill say goodby to you dear four. I will try and do the 

babies knitted things while I am gone. It has been so hot I could not work 

on the wools. I am sorry I have been s o slow. 

Loving you hard---Mother 



Van Nuys California 

October 12 1922 

Dear Children: 

I am so delighted to think of you as being in your new home,and I hope 

you have a good maid installed by this time. You will begin living a real 

home life now,instead of hanging onto branches here and there,you will have 

a r eal nest that you will f eel like calling home.----And may you have the 

opportunity of staying there just as long as you want to stay. It sounds very 

a tractive. 

Before I go any farther I must tell you a joke on Wilder that happened 

some time ago but that has just come to Herbert • s ears. Wilder was tired of 

school routine and skipped. Thought he would go t~ one of the beaches. He 

haled a car that was going his way and asked and was granted a ride. The 

driver of the car was very pleasanj,asked him all sorts of questions about 

himself which Wilder answered with his usual charming open manner. At last 

the man said, "Well I guess you wou.ld better go back to school now and turned 

back with him ---- He was the truant officer. 

Here is another. Wilder has changed school now is in the Junior- High 

in Los Angeles. In the first room he was in he was made one of the officers 

of the student governing body. But for some reason it seemed best for him to 

move into another room. He could not represent that body because he was not 

elected by him,and it did not s evm fair to demote him f9r no cause as to his 

ability to serve so the teacher called for another election. They voted by 

rows--he wa:;; a BXX.Iq!; stranger anl was way behind , on each row. His heart sank 



for he did want t he office. Finally it came to his own row am t welve 

votes for him sent him up ahead so that he won out."And do you know,I 
' 

don't believe a boy in the whole room voted for me!" 

Here is one for Geor ge. Her 'oert says" M"ame and I have nothing to do 

about training Wilder now. George is doing it for us." It has come over 

George that he has been something of a fool and he has reformed--but like 

all real reformers he proposes to reform the other fellow too. He does not 

intend that Wilder shall make the same mistakes he has made, if growling, 

and nagging,and thundering,and threatmngng will accomplish his purpose. 

Wil cl er .said he was not going in for athletics."Vlell I bet you will,and you 

will begin right now,too." 11 See here kid, one thing you \vant to unders t and, 

don't make friends in the class below you. Keep to your own class or the 

one ahead." And he watches his lessons too. "Here, what's the matter,:JOU 

can learn that too.Now get to work." "For heaven's sake kid,put those 

&hoes outside,they smell so who can get to sleep." George was not once so 

particular about odors or dirt or lessons or athletics . 

. The dentist has begun work on Jean's and Pattie's teet h. lt will take 

about two years and will cost $800. It makes one gasp,doesn't it! Lut it 

woul d be criminal to let· trem go any longer. Uame has just had $250.worth 

done on her teeth. 

Do you know,if I could,I would be all ready for ' that guest room as 

s c, on as it was ready for occupancy ,and you would not need to wait until 

everything was in apple pie order either. 

Mrs:· ermott and Dr. were here for a short call last week, then on 

Saturday the Hitchcocks were going to Glendale on business and came for 

me and l~ft me at Dr:s so we had two visits within a week. 



man,if the people begin to find fault with him he is going to quit. 

But Jack says more than he means t o carry out sometimes. He was so 

outraged at the f ew getting their way over the many that he is mad 

clear through. But he is a corker to come into the Presbyterian ~hurch 

nnd work as he does,for he do es so love the ~piscopalien service. 

Did I tell you of a conversation at their table a while ago! 

Subject: boys,marriage,etc. Faith looked very solemn and said nothing 

for a while,then "Mother,I do not see how it would be possible for me to 

love a man ~ore than I love you, I do not see hov1 I could leave you to live 

with a man." :.:;lizabeth-"Oh I do." Somewhat later, .t<: lizabeth- "',Yell I 

shall not marry until I find a man as good as Daddy-and I don't believe 

there is any such man either." Margaret grins and holds her peace. She is 

not interested in boys,or marriage or any such silly subjects. 

And Jeah! Well she is the dreamiest girl of them all. Always dreaming 

of the wonderful clothes,beautiful jewels,glorious good times that are 

waiting for per around the corner somewhere. And Pat! She has no 

ambitions or desire for anything but to learn how to dance. Not just 

common ballroom dancing but ske wants to be a great dancer. And the funny 

thing is that she has never seen any wonderful dancing unless it be in the 

picture papers. But she will start the Victrola and close the doors and 

dance and posture to her heart's content. She is very graceiul too. 

Such funny,interesting studies these youngsters do make. 

I must go and talk to Ur.Kern. And it means time with a capital T-for 

he loves to talk. 
I love ou, Mothef 



Box 169 Rout e 1 
Van Nuys,California 
September 27 1922 

Dear Children: 

Such a gorgeous day as it is today. I feel I must speak of it for I 

have mentioned the very hot weather so many times. 

Well,my bewhiskered man is going to leave us. Poor man "Just my 
luck" he feelingly said when he told me. His wife is ill,and he has orders 

to move on. His daughter said he always did what her mother wanted him 

to do, but t hat he said he would not any more "But then, I know he will." 

Just how ill she is I do not know but she wants to go into the San 
Juachim 
iuak.imxValley and he sa1s "I cannot afford to lose her,you know." 

So another move for the poor man. She did not want to come here,and she 

has her way as usual,I guess. What we are to do remains for the future 

to detennin1e. Jack's cauliflower is in, and somebody must be found to take 

care of it. 

I suppose you are back in New York now and Helen is busy as can be 

t_ettting re,ady to move. A tremulo on those "T's" make a drunk looking word! 
I 

I do not en'vy you the work of the next few days, or will the Ladds carry 

their wonderful friendship still farther and settle for you! Ruth says 
I if they don't she thinks they will fail in real love for you. But oh 

how lovely for you that you will not have to buy furniture right away. 

Furniture,rugs,curtains,well aro you not ' the luckiest people in the world. 

It s eems to me there can be no question but that the way has opened for 

you wonderfully in getting this house on the school campus,and I am so 
' I 

I 
glad for you. And with the feeling of really being 'settled in an honest-



to-goodness hpuse,you will both draw a long breath of relief and get into 

the r eal business of living. You will be able to do a lot more satisfactory 

work when there is no question of what-to-do-next before your mind's eye 

all of the time. lf you can get a right good maid,~o that you can le~ve the 

children when you like,l~fe will s eem like r eal living at last. 

Thank you s? much for Miss Cracker's letter,I mean to write her some 

day ,myself. How she has filled an otherwise very lonely life with all of 

her love for young people. 
l 

Certainly,keep that picture as long as you like. How we laughed at 

Ruth Mary's conception of the word cousins. Oh those children, when shall 

I s ee them again! 

I wonder how things were at the Hospital ,! know you are glad to be 

bac k at work,Wilder dear. When you have a private patient now do you get 

the fee for them! Keep me informed of all the int.eresting things you 

are doing in your work. My great dissipations out here are going to the 

Movies,and I am really getting to be quite a critic. Ruth is head over heels 

in sewing. Getting all of the mending an~ right-away-needed things made. 

Two weeks from Saturday makes our flitting seem quite near. I have such 

a bunch of mending in my basket that I have promised to fini.sh for her 

t his week. I can mend but excuse me from trying to make anything over or 

anything new. It is like housework,! can wash dishes,but I do not want to 

bother with the cooking. Fortunately Aunt Addie does like to cook, 
' 

and she is so fond of vegetables that we have quite elaborate meals often. 

Our minister has gone,driven out by the minority and we are now listenin b 

to candidates. Jack says he will try once more,and v!hen they get another 



could not have managed the family alon ,, . So he and another man have 

opened up a real estate offive in Lankershim. At present they are loaning 

money for other men. Herbert would rather do that' work than the real estate 

for he hates selling. 

Ruth seems to h ve a lot more pep t~an before the operation. She tires 

casily , but when she does work she seems to accomplish s9 much more and enjoy 

it. I must get t the mail or the postman will get ahead of me. 

I have not answ ur letters,but have enjoyed them. 
I 

Lovingly ,r,~other 



Box 169 Rout e 1. 
Van Nuys ,Cal ifornia 
September 22 1922 

Dear Childr en : 

I am sorry I have 1een so late t his week, but I shall lay it to the 

heat,for I have been too languid to do anything after ' the morning ' s work 

is over. But I am going to write c;_ little bit now even if I do not feel 

like it . I would like to lie down on the floor and talk to you , but someway 

I cannot fix t he machine in that position, A neighbor came under my 

window the other aft ernoon and called to me . Her horror in finding me in 

my nightdress lying flat on the floor was comical. The only way to rest , 

and the coolest place to be f ound, 

Please do not get the idea that I am not p to the mark physically, 

I am well , just lazy from the heat , 

P::ame s ent me not e on Wednesday to come in for dinner ' yesterday-

Thursday- and go to the movies to see The Loves of Pharaoh'' . I went in on 

the 50 ' cl ock car. The two little boys met me on the Boulevard , on their 

bicycles . Bless their hearts . Pat and a friend came a little way farther 

. 
on. Fred spurted ahead,but Deak, proposed to keep me company. He tried to 

cycle beside me b t the two girls took up the sid0walk so he kept just 

ahead of me, Pat kept insisting t hat he hurry out of the way. ~very time 

she spoke to him he looked back to see how muc~ behind I was . Finally he 

scowled at her and jerked out 11 I wont . '' And she ;m ow he \v uuldn ' t. I had 

s ent each of the little fellows a quart er for t hem to spend on their 

birthdays, with a special letter to each one. 
I 

Deak said ,with his charming 



dimples showing" Eow did you know I wanted t hat dollar?" ''I have not spent 

it yet,but it _!;=m't _in the bank . " 

George is playing foot ball for the first time,and it was very pleasant 

to s ee how much it made in commom between him and his father. Herb .. xt was 
I 

interested in everything he had to say. He md Wilder scrap every minute 

of the time, Wild1er makes a statement and George growls,and such a growl . 

Wilder said somet~ing,or asked something a out f ootball,George turned to 

him and growled out,when a fell cw knows nothing about a thing,it is a t ood 

thing for him to keep his mouth shut." "Well,why don't you then?" came back 

the response. Wilder never passes the victrola without setting it going , 

and then some one stops it. Between their scrapping and the victrola,it is 

very funny but vef confusing and one cannot blame r.!ame and Herbert from 

everlastingly going for them. Wilder takes perfect delight in keeping. 
( 

some one on the rampage . But he is very lovable. Looks more and more like 
r 

Her1Jert . George likes to torment me by his greetings. lie came in to dinner 

late, stopped in the doorway and very politely bowed and sa id "How do you do" 

"George go and sp oak to Dada D an" from Mame - - He crune across the room 

alld put out his hand to shake hands, "Good evening." All the time his eyes 

were dancing. I pulled him down to kiss me,with a "See here you rascal, 

what do you ::nean!" then he put his arms around me and kissed me several 

times. But he do ·:.>s something like that every time, His mother told him to 
I 

never treat his grandmother Hutchcroft like that for she would not under-

stand it. "You bet I wont ." It certainly does me good to go down there arl 

see them all together. Herbert had to give up the business he thought was 

going to be so lucrative,because he would have had to be away from home 

almost altogether for at least a year. That was out of the question for Mame 



J50X I69 Route I. 
Van Nuys California 
September Il I922 

Dear·Children: 
Is it not ridiculous that I cannot seem to get a letter written 

on Sunday? But I am writing now quite early in the morning. I 
hear Aunt Addie moving about in her room and I will wait until 
she has hai her breakfast before I begin _the cleaning·I am planning 
to do this morning. 

I wonder how it is·with you today and if you are enjoying 
the mountains. It will seem most wonderful to you ·when you are 
finally moved and settled in a real home. How , long you have been 
Nomads . Wny Wilder you have not had a real home since you were 
eight years old.·It was a home with Grandma and Grandpa,but we 
never felt it was really ours.you know,for it would not have been 
fair to them to have lived just as we would have lived in our 
own home. 

Aunt Addie has gone to the kitchen and,from the noise,I 
know what has happened. David has come over to see"JI..htee .• " He 
adores her and knows he is more than welcome at all hours. ~llien 
I hear him at the door,if it is not quite convenient to let him 
in I am deaf--but not so with her. He is the cutest thing-
Saturday I was on my knees scrubbing the floor,he watched me a 
moment,picked up my drying cloth and down on his knees beside 
me he scrubbed as earnestly as I was doing. Of course,it was not 
long' before he was on the clean part with his dirty bare feet,and 
his help was in his good intentions rather than his accomplishments. 
He dropped some of his dinner on the floor. He looked over at 
it,said nothing,neither did any one else,but soon he was through 
eating and wanted to get down. Then,without a word,he went and 
found the floor cloth,came in and wiped up what ~e had spilled 
and hung up the floor cloth in its place again. I went over there 
the other morning when the family were eating breakfast. While we 
talked,he finished his breakfast,got down,went in the bathroom 
and brought out his "Po" put it down on the floor beside his 
mother and began to try and undo himself. He was in his be·d, in 
the morning,playing quietly. His father went in the bathroom and 
soon the sound of flushing the toilet was heard. David listened 
and said "Cha-cha all gone." Oh but he is quite a smart youngster. 
He picks plums and peaches off the tree and eats,no one knows , 
how many during the day. At first he picked them from the ground 
and Ruth tried to teach him to bring them to her to wash off,so 
many of them are wormy,bird-eaten,ant-covered etc.that lie on 
the ground. But that was too slow for him so he never touches 
them on the ground now,for the branches hang low. 



Mame came over Thursday morning and I tied a comfort for her 
while she and Aunt Addie made a blouse for Fred and a pair of pajamas 
f or Herbe ct. Then Herbert came for dinner and Euth and Jac k 
came to dinner too,and we had a nice visit. · 

George is in Del Monte where he has a job of caddying for the 
wee .«. . I Scippose he is home now for school begins today. 
Wilder has made up his mind that it is college f or him. Be beg ins 

school in the Hollywood Junior-High today,and has elected the 
.engineer course. He is not especially capable with his hands , 
but he adores construction and he is sure this is the course he 
wants. George still thinks he will be a farmer and does not 
seem to think that ' schooling is of much importance in his life 
altho he did better work last ter.m. Herbert says he will at leaa 
get through High school if it takes him ten year s. They are 
such handsome,attr~ctive boys. i think it is a shame that all 
four boys are better looking than the two girls. 

Bobby had his ninth birthday yesterday. 1~ry Andersen never 
forgets she is his god-motherfand the usual ' check of ten dollars 
was here on time. He ' bought a new seat for his bj'cycle with 
par t of it and put the rest in the bank. 

This is a month of birthdays. Addie 1 S on tae ' ei~hth, Will's 

on .the 9th. Bobby's o"" the tenth, ll're9-'s on the I3th.Deak's on 
tne I4th Pat's on the I5th. and Herbert 1 s on the 28th. 

I was in town on Wednesday and saw the "Great American 
Masterpiece 11~Manslaughter,. I guess it is the greatest American 
story that ~s been screened,and it certain~y is good work. If 
you can read the story and then see the play I think it would 
be of great interest to you both. I know you do not like the 
film a~ yo~ do the legitimate,but it is a growing Art,and has 
come to stay. 

~iss the de~r babies for me and tell them Naneen loves them 
and some day,some day--she hop es to kiss them for herself. 

Lovingly, ' \ 
~ ' Mother 



of his knowledge of facts. But I know what you mean,you wish 
you had the background of culture. That in you infancy you had 
absorbed a knowledge of literature,art,politics,music,education 
and people who count in the world. Well,dear,you were not bo r n 
in that atmosphere. The atmosphere that Grandma Jefferson so 
hungered for,and that I wish you could have had. And still,it 
may be quite possible that your background is of stuff that has 
fitted you for your own place in the world. 

One br ain cannot learn everything,and this is a day of special
izing,and one has to make his choice. You have chosen your pro
fession,and a jealous mistress she will prove to be,and you have 
chosen a narrow corner of that profession for research is a 
narrowing of al1 interests down into a small space,and you will 
have to get your outside smattering,and that is ~. 1 one can get 
outside of their own chose work,by proxy. Your wife will see 
that you get something,or I m~ss my guess. She means to keep up 
with as much as possible for the sake of the children. And just 
leave it to her,getting all the enjoyment and knowledge possible 
in your leisure hours. To be master of one thing is a great 
thing to accomplish. 

Tell me more about the State bOard Exams. 1may cannot y ou 
take them amd where would you take them? 

Are the Ladds of the Medical fraternity too? 
Aunt Addie is reading to Bobs. And she wants to be writing 

a letter too. I wish life would seem a little easier to Ruth. 
If she could Qllly _get a stronger bo_dy tllat was able to take 
care of al of her many duties. Perhaps she will now. 

Sending you so much of love, 
:Mother 



' with all the 1work and worry of years,and God was kind to relieve 
' ' him of his poor old body · before it became a great burden to him. 

I I wish I 
you . c~uld all have seen him the last days of his life 

for it was bl autiful. The 
I 

through his Jyes ard made 

real man, the noble ,1unselfish man shone 

his face r adiant at times. ' He did 

his work well,I pray I may do mine as well. He made a lot of 
I 

mistakes,as w~o does not? He was often annoy~ng as every really 

strong chara:ter ·is at times. But he did wan~ to be of real 
I . 

help to every one with whom he came in contac't. And,he lived in 
I 

a past age anr 'could not and would not ·accept! the new order of 

things. But how proud he would be of you now. 
I 

Another remark of yours has caused me to do some thinking 

as well as smiling. The remark was such a familiar one to me 

dear,for how often your old mother has said it of herself. Oh 

nr wish I wa1re educated" How many times I have felt the lack 

when you children were small,how I wish it right now. No. 

degrees do not count in a sense--and yet,let us look at it a 

little more closely. A certain Mr.Stockbridge whom I knew as 

a girl rather awed me by his immense knowledge of everything 

any one could mention. Until I found him out and lost my awe. 

:re wa:~ a man with many idle hours on his hands ad a good club 

where he could read many magazines. He was a fine reviewer. 

But wfth\ good did it all do? He did not know any one thing 

thoroughly. He was interesting if one wanted a current events 

talk but even a foolish girl like me could reach the bottom 
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Van Nuys . California 

September 3 4922 . 

M~ dear Children: 

The week r as gone,Ruth and the children have had· their 

tonsils remo~d and all is well,we hope. It · was Dr.Canby who 

made all arrangements for them and · got the Dr.--Lawrence Downs 
I 

by name--to db the three for the price of one. $IOO. it will 

cost Jack. They went to his office in Hollyw0od and had it 
I 

done. I wanted to go to Dr.West to consult .ith him,but it 
I 

was best to have Dr.Canby arrange for it,of course,and~ I 

made no suggestions. Dr. West was so kind and I mean to go in 
I 

and make a call on him some day. 

Faith, came through famously. Ruth had one very bad tonsil. 

But Bobby gave the most trouble. He had two tonsils that were 

so infected the Dr.said he was sucking in poison all of the 

time. The tonsils and adenoids came away· beautifully, but after 

a ~hile his n0se began bleeding anQ it was some long time before 

it could be stopped. He. lost an immenxe amount of blood and is 

· just getting so he can move about comfortably. The operation . 

was on Tuesday the day xrtatxvr I took Cottie in town. When I 

got home that evening they had come back a few minutes before. 

Ruth was in my bed and Jack was head nurse over in their hous e . 

Ruth's throat has been the sor est of the three and is still t~e 

sorest. They all iook ~uch a sickly yellow,but we hope there 

will be no more trouble fo,r them. 

Margaret feels so tired all of the time she is dreading school. 



Elizabeth had a na row escape yesterday afternoon. The Christian 

Endeavorers were cleaning the church in or~er to make a little 

money. They had borrowed a tall stepladder to reach t he electric 

lights. They had been cleaned ani Eli~abeth mounted the ladder 

to put them up. Wni~e reach~ng up the ladder broke and she and 

lights fell to the floor. For a wonder she broke no bones,but 

she fee;Ls migllty sore •- For some time a f ter the girls were busy 

pic~ing little P.ieces of glass out of her f ac anO. she trembled 

so al~ through supper at the cnurch that she could not. eat much. 

Wnat botpers her a;tmost more than anyth,ing else is "Who will 

pay for those lights ?" 

Yes it is well that G~anpa is not living today. He would, 

of course have more XkaRx of. an income than I have, because there 

would be none loaned that w~s not bringing in interest. 

That remark of yours bro ~ght up quite a yisiop of the past years 
' and mapy questions. How different every thing would haye been 

with us all had he lived. There would have been no estate from 

which any of us could have borrowed. now different it would have 

been with yo~,for you would . not have been in ~ew York today. 
n I 

Would we have been in California? He would never have consented 

to Herbert ' s
1

leaving the bank in tludson.If t~ boys had gone to 
I 

war where would their families have gone? Would Galahad have 

been sold to better advantage? l wo uld be in Hudson with father 

and mother? The poys could not have gone on with th~ school 

what would they have done?, Well,it is best for us all as it 

is and better for Grandpa in every way. His mind was worn out 



Blood 
by ourselves and me) for lunch and then went to see BrlXd and 

Sand. I had seen it before,yes~but 1 am ready to go again,for 

that·acting seems mighty good to me . 

RUth is enjoying the lovely letters that come from Mary 
. 

Andersen. But they make me homesick to go again to England. 

1f you should ever go again I hope you can count on me,but just 

now 1 am wonaering how l am ever to get as far as New York. 
I 

I have come to the conclusion that the only way for me to 

get a rounded glimpse of your life day by day is to have you 

both write me. Wilder's letters are so dear,but they seem to 

' need Helen's too. ] wish Mrs A.ana. I were near enough to 

compare notes. 

We made Satsuma je .Lly this week and it seeu1ed to jelly all 

right but now has became but liquid. 1 wonder if that is 

affected by the heat too. Such a £ot of it,and so beautiful as 

to color,and delicious as to taste. J:Sut you may not know that 

Satsuma means a certain most meaty plum. 

uth will not give me any satisfaction about our trip now. 

She must wait until all the tomatoes and as well as all the fruit 

is put up. And in a f ew days, I suppose, she and .Faith and JJ ob 

will have the tonsils removed. Pattie has such bad teeth you 

know? Such a bad shaped mouth 1 shoul say. They must have work 

done there and it will cost them $250. the doctor tells them. 

Mame has spent ~ I40.on her teeth this past year. Their doctor 

bills for the past year would have been something horrifying 

but the doctor is a friend and makes it light for them. 



~ think this t type too large for le t ter writing don 't you? 

l like the machine ve r y much,it is so steady. Aunt Addie has 
( 

to ~ to court tomoDrow as a witness and she is so troubled ove r 

it. Margaret is so tired this summer that Ruth is wishing 

school were farther off on her account. 

I wish I could write a decently interesting letter but I 
' 

do not seem to have anything of interest to give out to anyone. 
r 

Not even a foolish sermon on the roof of an efth story building 

but you kn'JW I like the "serve yourself" places to eat in. Oh 

I am hopelessly ~lebian in my tastes? But when I see the food 

before me I know what I ,want to eat,and th~ B & M.especially, 

have such awfully good things to eat. 

Bother---! will write again when I am not as wet as if I had 

left the tub without app.lying a towel. 

Yours with all love, 
Mother 



Van Nuys California 

August 2? I922 

Children dear: 

The heat has been sp great _1he ~st week that people are 

beginning to predict a disturbance of some kind-wind,rain or 

earthquake- but even as it is,it is nothing to the heat I can 

recall in Jisconsin. For we can sleep nights. You know that heat 

an I do not take kindly to each other and my nerves are showing 

the wear and. tear, Sleepless nights follow ~ny disturbance in 

my equilibrium,and that makes the hot days still more unpleasant. 

If I had some trees about the house it would not be so hot, 

but I have not even planted them yet. It is 9I in this room now 

and will be hotter in two hours from now. 

Cottie goes home Tuesday and I am to ~ in with her as I 

promised but more than that { 'booked for a visit with her to 
Hollenbeck 

the Hmxx.n•~vek Home. Cottie has at last consented to go there 

am I have been boosting her to make her willing to go and 

boosting her niece to give her courage to go ahead even if 

Cottie does collapse when it comes to the time of going • 

. Cottie has to @ there in person before application is made 

and Josie thought She would be happier if I were with her 

during the visit and interview. It is a beautiful place 

and I know it is better for Cot tie and much better for .Josie. 

Wnat a lucky woman Cottie has always been to get. into pleasant 

homes and be surrounded with friends. , She is seventy-nine now 



and should not be having tht care of a home much as she enjoys 

i t. It has been a great drain on Josie for almost two years-and 

how thankful I am that her relatives are the responsible ones 
I 

now. 

Herbert and Mame were over for a little while last night. 

His office will soon be finished and he will be at work again. 

1 do hope this venture will prove a good one. It must,for he is 

getting into debt so badly. I do not know as I should have 

said that,for 1 sup ose he sees light ahead where I cannot. 

You know mothers worry unnecessarily sometimes. 

I expect Mr Ke rn will take possession th~s week,and 1 am 

.rather dr eading that too. Well 'r goodness sake I wonder if 

there is anything else , I can bring up to say that will show you 

the heat has made me woozy. 

Yesterday Jack took his family to Lincoln Park for the day. 

He drove the Austin car with Mrs Austin and the boys and -•U th 

drove their car with the girls. David stayed with us. They took 

two meals with them. Elizabeth had spent the week with the Clarks 

at Hermosa Beach and did not get home until after seven last 

evening. She had an engagement with a young man who was to call 

on her,so she missed the picnic. She was so glad to ge home. 

Said if she had stayed there another day she would have gone 

crazy.'rhy? Nothing to do but, get up late and lie around all 

, day. She leads such a busy life at home it was too much of 

a contrast. 

Last Monday Jack,Ruth,Addie and I went in town. We shopped 



roof under the arbor m d on the porch so that they will be able • 
I 

to pleep outside all winter. 

NoVI as to the plans for the land. Mr.Kern will take all the 
car e of the ten acres,barring what is being used for decorative 
purposes only. We will furnish the land,seed ·and berry plants 
and house. And Jack wil~ furnish housesmfD his chickens and team. 
He will furnish ~11 of the work and we will go fifty-fifty on all 
proceeds. ,,e will P.Ut the place into strawberries and bush berries 
as fast as it seems feasible. T4is year we will have about 
five acres in cauliflower,and some other vegetables for the .~! 'all • 
income. And in the Spring we will put in berries at the time I 
put in my trees. ~ alnuts for the commercial crop ~nd a home • 
orchard. Mr.Kern will .take qare of the trees. 

I shall rather enjoy living here if I can feel that the land 
is doing its share of paying,but I have been worried and some
times almost discouraged at the way things have been ,going. 

Sunday was such ~ crowded day that I did not get my writing 
done. Monday 1 worked in the garden all day until l was too tired 
to even sleep that night. Tuesday I washed anq Addie,Cottie am 
~ went do\vn to Mame,s on the ~.30 car with our thimbles etc. 
We sewed and darned for her all day and then Herbert brought us 
home and they got some Satsuma plums to can. 

That night 1 was too tired to sleep well,and Wednesday we 
canned and pickled all day until after supper,and 1 was again 
too tired to get in a good night,s sleep. But 1 was a~so too 



to go in town,so 1 skipped off alone for the day. my oouy was \ 

surely dead t..L.tt":U. .La. ...... u.l.:_) .. ",bu'bmy ne..Liie~ were al. .~.. .... ~t. I 
went to see . a..~..en ·t;J..nO i·n ..oloui,A. and bana and certainly you must. 

Something is wrong with my 
ribbon but what? B1ood and Sand is one of t ne I ew ~..~..~.. .... ~.~:,s tu<:l. t o ..... v-. . ~:.."L the Cinema can really be made to become. And what real acting can do for it. 

Please forgive this horrid looking page . I hope you will not 
have such very hot weather from now on. And shall ~e gmad ~hen 
you are in your new home. 

It has been decided that Ruth,Faith and Bob shall have their 
tonsils out befpre September I2th. I do hope that means relief 
for Ruth. But dear me,the work of the day is waiting for me and 
it is now well ·on towards ten o,clock. Do you &uppose as long 
as I live I vlill always be in a rush of some sort? Will I ever 
learn how to really live? Sometimes I thinl: nw conscience is toO 
tender. I try to do what the other fellow thinks I ought to do 
rather than the thing that I want to do. 

We are having the most gorgeous weather md California is, 
on the whole,delightful ___ but some day I want to try New York 

•a Vlhile and see you dear ones. 
Mother 



Van Nuys,California 

August I8 I922 ' 

My Dears: 

" Now what do you think of this? Yes Sir,I have a 'new 

typewriter. This time I am trying a tlemington ~ortaole. ' It 

seems a little awkward to me at. f~rst,:to1.· of course;the ' first · 

writing I do on it is to write the delayed ounday letter to you. 

It seems a more solidly built machine than the Gorona,and the 

price is ~60. cash or ' a little more ' by monthly payments.! will . 
pay cash if 1 can __ but 1 have been afraid that 1 shpuld not eve n 

get my potatoes dug and that would leave $150. to pay for the 

seed besides the water. You see,I had p+ann~d to pay for the 

typewriter wit~ some of the potato money. Mr Lang has become a 

most discouraged man,and threw up his contract and I have had 

troubles of my 1 own,like many another grower here in Sunny California. 

However,I am in hopes tha t troubles of not being able to depend 

on a man to do the work are aLmost over.About the first of September 

I am looking for relief of «KH one sort. Mr.Kern,a man,the father 

of a family of six grown children. A man with beautiful long 
I • whiskers that makes every one snort with the exclamation "What 

a homely mna"_ but as his whiskers are always soft and clean and 

his eyes are fine,his expression kindly and his voice soft and 
. 

controlledwhen you talk with him you do not call him homely. 
• I To make a long story short_He has been helping Mr.Austin '!; ith 

his cows,an taking care of his' fruit. His youngest son is with 



him. His wife has heart trouble and he has been trying to find a 
place whe Le he can rnbke a living and where she cab live. They came 
to Arizona when work was scarce and pay was low,from the Middle 
Wesr. He lost much of his savings,etc. He knows the Nursery 
business,and farming and his trade as a young man was that of a 
Mason. His youngest daughter has made application to attend the 
u.of So.Cal. and several girls from this street attend there. 
They are to have my annex rooms and will have to make some change s 
besides putting on a collapsible room that can be moved when his 
son wishes to go elsewhere. Other doors,windows etc.I shall have 
to pay for the material but I think he will do all the work, 
The laundy will have to made smaller,and all of my storage trunks 
and chests will have to be moved into Jack's garage where I will 
have to build some racks for them. 

They will be preety close to my kitchen door but another door 
cu t on the North and towards the field will relieve it somewhat. 
There will be some annoyances,but I think we will get along all 
right. He and his wife,whom I have not seen,his daughter and son 
will comprise the family with occasional visits from his grandchildre 

Now as to the moving of the two girls who have been sleeping 
in these rooms. At present Huth is sleeping outdoors on thett 
back porch without any roof over her and Jack sleeps on a cot on 
the ground beside her. Margaret and Faith have their cots around 
the corner of the house under the g capearbor. The other three are 
sleeping in the house altho envious of the others. As soon as 
possible,before the rains begin,Jack will try and fix a floor ani 
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